
    

FAXM NOTES 

EXPERIMENTAL MANURING. —~ Any 
work af experimenting in tha growth 

of crops by different methods of ma- 

nuring or evlture should be based upon 
equal eonditions. Thus, if a farmer 
were to try the results of various modes 
of manuring aud fertilizing be should 
select or make a piece of soil that 
would not grow any crop at all, or such 
a crop over the whole ground that 
would measure precisely the same in 
every part, The latter is very rarely 
to be found, but a wornout 
land may easi'y be procured that will 

not grow corn —if corn 18 to be grown 

as a hat crop—at all, The 
his ex’ eriments in growing corn con 

gsecutively for several years by the use 
of the special corn manure, and in 
growing mangels by another artificial | 
fertihzer, chose a plece of land upon 
which the previous year the largest 
corn stalk was only seven inclies high, 

and the best mange] weiched only two 

plece of | 

writer, 1n } 

{ ter and one of poultry 

Re 

Wiuy BRIDGET LET. — Mistress... 
Bridget, 1 want you to understand that 
1 am not going to stand any more flir- 
tations between you and the policeman 
on this beat 

Bridget—Thin, mum, I'll ve afther 
Javin’ yees. 1 can get a hew place any 
day in the wake, but u perlaceman that 
loves yer for yersell alone 18 not picked 
up 80 aisy. 

—— A — 

IN A REsTAURANT,.—T'rOprietor (to 
recently enguged waiter) — You will 
have to go; [ can’t Keep you. 
New waiter--What's the matter? 
“Whenever a customer asks you if 

the fish is fresh you get red in the face 
You'd bre.k up the whole business in 
a short time,” 

a 

one part plas- 

wanure is an 

sxcellent mixture for retaining the fer. 
tilizing qualities of the youltry wanure, 

The mixture should be kept dry. 

Two parts dary earth,   cunces, Such soll this will then 
show pecisely what the manure will | 

do, and wiil give results as near cer- | 
tainty as may be. The present year a | 
corn crop grown to tests varieties for | 
cusilage on a piece of new land with- | 
out wanuring is 
that the corn plants 

from ten mchies to seven feet, Such a | 
piece of soil 1s clearly unit for experi- | 
menting on, and will be until it is worn | 
down to an even quality, 

CONCERXING TED WHEAT. 1 

has been Gemonsirated over apd over 

ngain that perfectly clean ground will 
proGuce a ¢'ean crop, it is with smut 

as with weeds of all sorts, if we have | 
seeds we shall have weeds growing 

as a resull, but if we have no seeds 

there will be no weeds. So with smut 

Clean seed upon a clean field will re- 
sult in a clean crop. Never sllow a | 
second crop to Immediately follow a! 
smutted crep of wheat, Just how 

great a length of time ought to inter- | 
vene has not been certainly determined, 
It would be much safer to allow several | 
vears, however, and it would be still 

better to have the soil stirred frequent. 
ly as by planting a cultivated crop like 
corn or potatoes. There are at least 
two diseases of wheat to which the 

pame of smut 1s popularly apphed, al- | 

though they can be readily distin. | 

guished by a little care in making ex- | 
amination of the heads. In the one 
case the kernels only are affected, the 
interior of eaclr being a black, powder- 
ly mass, 
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3 
C 

the skin of the grain being, | 

nowever, intact. In the other case, 
not only are the Kernels affected and | 
entirely destroyed, but the chaff is also | 
attacked and all are reduced to a black 
powder, which drops to the ground upon 
the slightest touch or is borue away by 

the gentlest breeze. 

FALL CHicks —Now 18 the time to 
set broody hens’in order to get asupply 
of pullets for early spring laying. 
Pallets hatched now will begin laying 
in February and March, and the first 
to begin will want to sit by the last of | 
March, In settirg hens in hot weather 
it is best to make « nest on the ground, | 
or if this 1s not practicable, line a box 
with sod, dirt side up. 

acid. Make the pest 
sprinkle with sulphur, 
have no fear of lice, 

on top and | 
and you need 

If you have any 
newly-hatched chicks that seem droopy, | 
and you have nol taken the above pre- 
cautions against lice, 

heads at once for the 
lice, To destroy tham anoint 
heads with your finger dipped in lard, 
Repeat the third day, and treat the 
breast, body and wings of the molher 
hen to a like process. 

Disease AMONG FrExCuu PEACHES, 
— A new disease has broken 

black rot that bas been #0 destructive 
to the grape in America, 
attacked in its earlier stages and never 
reaches maturity, It is, however, 

from a wholly different fungus that 
produces the grape trouble with us, 
and has been named Coryoeum 
Beljerinekl., This blank rot swept off 
most of the peaches In Lhe valley of the 
Garonne last year. 

KEEPING TOMATOES FOR WINTER. 
It is not generally koown that late to- 
matoes may be kept long after the | 
frosts have destroyed the vines and the | 

fiom | 
market, This is done by picking the | 
ripe fruit has disappearead 

green tomatoes as late as possible and 
packing them in diy sand putting them 
away where they will not freeze, A 
few days before wanted take outa 
layer from the sand and place them in 
A sunny window or in A warro room 

when they will ripen and be just as nice | 
as though fresh from the vines. 

Whnex the grape rot has previously 
existed in the vineyards it will be ne- 
cessary to begin in the fall with the use | 

ution in order | 
| boiled three or four minutes, This is a 

of lime and copperas sol 
to destroy the spores, » 

v will require 
two seasons to become rid of it In the | 
vineyards, and the solution should be 
used both in the fall and spring by 
sprinkling it freely around the vines, as 
well as spraying it over them. The 
rolution is a pound of copperas to four 
buckets of very thin whitswash, 

nsms—— 

Turse is nothing more useful than 
news-process linseed meal in correcting 
deficient rations for cows, Being about 
as rich in albuminoids as in carbo- 
hydrates, it will make up the deficient 
slbuminoids of corn meal, corn fodder, 
poor hay, ete, It also has a laxative 
tendency, thus often preventing fevers, 
53 well as promoting the secretion of 
milk. 

A HEX may go hungry all day and if 
given all she can eat at night will lay 
betler than one that Las been fed three 
or four times a day. A hen is in ber 
best condition only when she Is seen 
industriously at work. It is ber 
natural mode of securing food work 
ing for it, If given a p to seratch 
in winter the exercise keeps her warm, 
ind when night begins to come ou she 
will bave an excellent appetite. 

OLD pear trees that have apparently 
beth worthless isve rg Revival by put 
ihe applicaticn of a peck o an 
whes scattered around the base. Now 
# the time to try the method. 

so uneven and spotty | 
average in helght | peavy 

up | 

| Sprat’s taste, yet it is far | 
{ julce and tenderness to the two other | 
i cuts 

i slices half an inch thick, 
i is of the night quality, by 
| beat 

| sweelness escapes, 

greased. 
{ and cook 
i pleases the palate of those for whom 

Wlike It rare Insist that 

i done perfectly, 

Sprinkle with | their steak to remain 
water containing a solution of carbolie | 

examine their | 
so-called butcher | 

thelr | nose put in some airy place, 

| from the meat, joined with a litt 
| ter added to the meal as soon as it is 

out in the | 
peach orchards of France, similar to the | 

A, { Mustard 
The fruit is 

Frexon FUN, — A man very much 
excited burst into M, Vasteur’s li bora- 
tory the other duy. 

**Oh, Doctor,” 
ben bitten!” 

“By a dog?” asked usteur, 
**No, worse than that,” 
“By acat?’ 
“A kind of cat. 

can youd cure me?’ 
*1t was a wolf, then.” 
“*Not a wolf, but much 

was my mother-in-law!’ 

en 
» he cried, 

But ob, Doctor, 

worse, li 

ing to his work, **nothing can be done, 

Ma Gor.—*“Amanthy,” said the old 
Indy from the head of the stairs, “what 
does that young feller mean by stayin’ 
s0 late?” 

“Excuse me one moment, Mr. Her- 
ring.” said Awanthy, and she closed 
the parlor door softly and whispered 

hoarsely up the stairs: 

<1 think he meaps business, 
| You get to bed.’” 
  ma. 
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Eyes Ears Nose 
od by catare, The 

Hood’ s “sarsaparilla 
| by ali druggists. $1: six for 

HOU! ) & CO., Apathecaries, Lowe 

100 Doses One Dollar 
+ Mass 

{ terrible 

i well, 

Prepared only | 

“i bs 

Years 

ive suffered with capurh 

, ud paid out he ndrads of dollars for medi. 

vines, 1 was weak, and BY €5cs were so sore 

that | coul! Rot sew or regd much I began 1 

take Hood's Sarsaparis add now my catarih 

nearly cured, ie weakmas of my b 

gone, my apnati a fact, 

| other person Casxl 
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sy have bh 

causing gre 

ies 

now my catarih 

my he 

Hicunard Gispoxa, Hanibn, O 

Hood’ s Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all druggists $1: ir fo 
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10U SE HOL D, 

DEEFSTEAK.—he {inest leef 13 re. 
quired tor really good steak. Steaks 
cut from three different parts of t 
beef are in request for privates ta 
and restaurants, known as tender lo 
porterhiouse and roundsteak, Tae 

He 

les 

in 

last 

| is most commonly seen, because having 

the 

having no 

bave Jack 

uo bone worth speaking of, it is 
wost economical cut, and 
fat, suits the many who 

steak cut 
excelled 

is the 

should 

named, Tenderloin 
fromm prime beef cannot be 
Porterhouse cut from it 
choice. DBeefsteak be cut in 

If the beef 
no means 

much of the 
Having a clear bed 

of coals over which to place’a griddle 
with slender bars, well warmed and 

I.ay the steak on the bars, 

it just to the degree that 

it, as In this way 

you are providing. Some persons who 

an ample time to allow for having It 
while others have a 

disgust for any save well douse, thor- | 

oughly cooked meat, and would prefer 

fifteen minutes, 
{ commodate herself strictly to the in 
structions of her employer, and leary 
bow to please parties who widely differ 

Cooking beefsteak upon an ordinary 
stove is to Ol] a kitchen with the smell 
of burnt fat, which may be avoided by 
having a charcoal ULrazier for this pur. 

the char- 

coal supplying good heat without 
smoke, 

No gravy is so good as the pure juice 
ie but- 

lifted from the gridiron, 
steak when first 

but let salt be 

Pepper the 
put upon the gridiron, 

added to taste at table. 
ghould slwass be at hand, 

ready mixed, for those who tke it as a | 

| condiment for their beefsteak. 
——— 

An Old, Reliable ¥ iH. 

me wi pleasant and sat ¥ iyexpe. 

the evideno “of coafiden 

hown Ly the put to a long estab. 

he John FP. Lovell Atrios Co, 347 

glon Sirees, received a few days ago, from 

| endessee, of whom they 

riences in business is 0 

occasionally 

i:hed frm. 

Washin 

{ & man in 
viots knowjedge, 

Five Hundred Dollar bi 

| six dollars’ worth of goo 
tobe re urned, Ac 
proved its valine and 

The sender 

© Posto 

fn wna t 

had no pre- 

I, With an o 
In, requesting 

PTX anna 8 

Oroer was 

I In a rer 
i% 0ely means 

referred to was his med 
P convenient sum 10 ene It would no be re 

| markabie of this firm, Wao have been wlentifie : 
with historical Dovk Square for faliseig yhe years, 
should thas win t mii ens of Bos ou or New 

i Engi and pes swihy of note fas | 
#8 int wit of 

reputation that ext se United 

a AY One who has seen (aeir advertise. 
| ments of Guns, Hifles, Revolvers, Catiery, Sport. 

roder for wixty- 

3 hatige 
# sre 

ow 

1 bi 
i 

ioe, 

$C Hie 

¥ sale in sen ling them any amoant of 
be sure to get the fall value a return, 

| or if unsatisfaciory in any way, ther money re- 
| fanded, All of our readers wanting goods in their 
joe will do well to send 6 cis, in stamps for their 
arge 100 page | Hiustrated onalogve. 

-—-—— 

To Boir EaGs.—E gas are usually 

mistaken method. To cook an egg 
properly, the white, or albumen, should 
be just curdled, while the yolk should 
be hardened. Now, the yolk hardens 
at a temperature when the albumen 
curdles, Bot if cooked in boiling water 
the albumen Is hardened, since it hard- 
ens at that temperature, while very 
often the yolk 1s not hardened, becauve 
the egg 18 removed before the yolk is 
properly heated, The cotrect method, 
then, Is to place the egg in a small 
amount of boiling water, remove the 
vessel from the stove and let it cool. 
After ten or fifteen minutes remove the 
egg and it will be found properly 
cooked; the albumen coagulated but 
not hardened; the yolk hardened. 

a So SAAN 

OLD MEATS, ~For breakrast or lupeh 
cold meat of any kind may be used in 
this way: Mipce the meat very fine, 
mix it with an equal quantity of bread 
crumbs that have been soaked and 
pressed rather dry and one finely 
chopped onlon. Season with salt, pep. 
per, nutmeg and allspice. Mold with 
beaten egg, form into balls and fry n 
bolling fat, 

EE ‘ 

Waex persons have fancy fruit to 
ship, it pays to have the name of it 
printed neatly, and laid in the case on 
As Lop of the frutt. The 0 hayes 410 

with this idea, and it helps 
ous to sell it also.   

. ls 

nferior in | 

next | 

five minutes is | 

over the fire for | 
A cook should ac- | 

a regimierad jetlor contami ng a | 

COM | 

their | 
he sound i 

ing Goods and "Fishing Tackie in this paper can | 
{ teed perfect 
| money and 

“ 

| Was n. 

rely | 
* 3 

| some time, 

bnve 

“In that case,’ sald Pasteur, return. | 
i 
i ! 
i 
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head for | 

i You Are Sick 
With Headnohe, Neurglgio, 
sis, Billousness, Blood 

Cotistipation, 

Ble fries ne 

tration, 

Rbrumeatism Dyspep 

Humor, Kidney Dises 

Troubles, Fever and Ag 

i Partial Paralvais, Hervous Pros 

3 Palne’'s Celery Compound and 
cured. 1a cach of those the in mental or 

physical overwork, anxiety, ¢ 

the effect of which is tow 
tem, resulting In one of these 
the cause with that great 

RESULT will disappear. 

ple 

rmale te, 

Of 

Lode 

dizeaser, 

Nerve Torn 

Remove 

ae, 

Paine’s Celery Compound 
Jas. L. Bowen, Springfield, Mass, writes: 

“ Paine's Celery Compound cannot be exeelled as 
8 Nerve Tonic. In my case & single bottle 
wrought A gee at change. My nervousness entirely | 
disnppesrec and with it the resulting affection | 
of the stomach, heart and liver, and the whole 
tone of the system was wonderfuly invigorated, 
1 tell my friends, if sick as | bave been, Palne's 
Celery Compound 

Will Cure You! 
Bold by druggists. $1 ; six for §5. Prepared onl 

by WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Burlington, Vt, 

For the Aged, Nervous, Debilitated. | 

A Coat Colored 
*| Garments Renewed 

  

Lposure or malaria, | 
euken the nervous sys | 

and the | 

Warranted io color more goods than sny other 
dyes ever made, and to give more brillinnt and 

| durable colors. Ask for the Dw and tak» 
no other, 

A Dress Dyed 

A Child can use them! 

ond, 

Y | Unequatied for all Fanoy and Art Work, 
At druggists and Merchants, Dye Book free, 

| WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO0., Pfops., Burlington, V4 
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ai Bis fret half Lows s sxprricucs in 
a storie Bude 10 Bis servow thet iL Is 
hardy a belied jreteciies han a mos 
quite netling, Bat feels sbagrined 
#t being se badly - sa la, bul 8ir0 
feels if be Goes net losk & soily ike 

Ask tur the = Pislf BAARDY fucken 
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¢ offer the 4 WRkile service 
(not style) 8 t that will keep 
Bim dry in the hardest storus, Jt is 
called TOWEK'S FISH BRAND 
S BLICKER" 8 uate fasdiar to every 
Cow boy ali over the land, With them 
the only perfect Wind sud W slerpre wf 
Coat ls “Tower's Fh b raid 8) itker.” 
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LG” Matte 

wil ie 
Bin 70 
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Little Lu 

upon being 
TrYING DUTY .~— 

much impressed 

day in Eogland, and day there 

ght at heme, 

After considering 

she said: 

the 

**1 think it’s pret- 
| ty hard on the Queen.” 

| 
| 
! reigning over the 

Tue little boy bat come in with his | 
i clothes torn, his hair full of dust, and 
his face bearing unpstakable marks of 

| & severe conflict, 
i 0, Willlel Willke!" 
mother, deeply shotked and grieved, 

| 'you bave disobeyef me again. How 

j often have [ told ya pot to play with 
{ that wicked Staplefosl boy!" 

“Mamma,” said Ville, “de I look : { 

i i 
- 

POOR ARGUMENT, — Mr. Topnoody | 
| was hilarious almost '0 silliness and his 
wife was mad, 

“Stop that foollshoess, 
she said Angrily, 
“Why, mydear,”” Is replied, “a little 

nonsense now and Lien is relished by 
the wisest man.” 

“*That’s no argument in your de- 
fenca, Topnoody,” sks snapped at him, 
‘shut up.” 

Topnoody,” 

wlan ws - 

Cowpoy (on front platform of street 
car, smoking )—I say Mister, why don’t 
you make your horsef go faster? 
Driver— Western mn? 
“wy os, 1" 3 

“How would you dive that team out | 
| West, now?" 

Shoot "em and geta new team.” 

ALREADY OCCUPED. 
Well, Johnny, how'sthe 
Are you head of yougclass? 
Johnuy-—Not exacly, 
“Why, how's that ® 
“1 couldn't be, begiuse 

JOys are." 

  
- Father - 

: the other 

-t 

ON THE CARS, — Mr, 

Steam 1s a wonderfulthing, 
Clergyman-—It is iideed, my 

but we don’t go to b&ven by steam. 
**That’s so, parson; My 

me in hot waler 80 nbich that it seems 
to me it’s the other Pace I'm going to 
by steam." 

Henpeck 

ny 
did you get that brule over your eye? 

Mild sport—My hase shied, but you 
{bet I'm going to trad Lim off for a bi- 
cyc le. 

Same (next day)-And 
got your nose smasisd in: 
pened ? 
“The bicycle shied* 

. - 

THAT DeEresps.— First 
tourist (very homelvinan) ~The A mer- 
ican women are bautiful, but their 

{ voices are harsh. 

what's Lap- 

i Second foreigner ib iandsome man) 
| Indeed! 
| fweel, i 

i - 
The Excitemept Not Over. 

| The rush on the drifzghts still continues 
{ and daily scores of pesplt call for a bottle 
| of Kemp's Balsam for (he Throat 
Lungs for the cure of Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis asl Const ption, 
Kemp's Balsam, the stand family reme. 
dy, is sold on a guaranted and never fails 
to give entire satisfactiol Price 50¢ and 
$1. Trial size free, 

The pecan can bdgrafted on the 
hickory, They are fted in Feb 
ruary, po the collar, ind then banked 
up with soil, no graling wax being 
used, i 

- 

The way to make money ido save it. Hood's 
Sarsapariiiams the most ecoBmical medicine to 
to buy, as it ia the only oo of which can 

truly be sald, “100 doses one Bliar.” Do not take 
any other preparation if youlive decided to buy 
Hood's Sa; sapanila 

M. Repan recent) ; declared that it 
was impessibie to wrig well before the 
age of fourty, 

——. 
Frater Axio Lrense, 

The Frazer is kept by all dealers, One 
box insta as long as two ir any other, Hee 
ceived medals at North Gurolina State Fair, 
Centennial, and Paris Eposition. 

Silence is the wisdom of a 
. 

———— 

Bypiure cure nrante teed by 
Dr, J, B. Mayer, a 
Pa. 

A reh St, Rv 
at once, no speration or 

lay from business, by thou- 
ods of cures after ers fall, advice 
free, send for circulat, 

A coat) 

a nen vi masner it will nearly n 

equal paint. i 
AM os 

No Orrum in Piso's Cage for 
tion. Cares where   

i proo iF 
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foreign | 1am getting along?’’ asked Mrs. Yeast 
| of the Crimsonbeak boy, the other day, 

I thought tl weir voices very | house," 

friend, | 

wife keeps | 

CREATURES Friend — Where | 

now you've | 

| FINEST THAIN IN THE WORLD 

| mua ke her appearance in the parlor. 

| you know that?" 

| a brick home In his bat every night.” 

and | 

a i tunately there 
exclaimed the weiboy 

{ change all thas 
{ should use Dr, 

{as if 1 had been playng v with anybody? | 

| ing badiy, 
i A humorous friend sald, 

{ and jet him guess. ”’ 

  

“Why, Lucy,’ ssked mamma. 
+ Cause when we are in bed and 

asleep she has got to be all 
pecple in Australia.” 

up 

‘ Had Been Worrted Eighteen Yours. ™ 

It but the 
unted tw 

draw 

should have read tm, arried” 
f-reader observed tliat it amo 

about the sae thing, and so did not 

bis blue peucil through the error. 
was considerable truth 

his obervatior Thousands of busbands 
| are constantly worried almost to despair by | 

{ the iil 
{ often robs life of 

bhealtu that afflicts their wives, and 
com fort 

¢ sale and sure 

r the better, 
Merce’™s Favorite 

There is but ou Way 
The 

Pre r crip. 
tion, 

are seen on the dress- Few feathers 
jest fall bounets, 

A Tremendous Sensation 

would have been « 
ago by the sight of 
press trains wh 

sixty miles an Loar. 
grandfathers would 

we hundred year 
ae of our modern 

ng at the rate 

Just think how 
Lave stared at such a 

spectacle! It takes a good deal to astonish 
Pp opie now-a-days, but some of the marvel. 
wus cures of of unplion, wrought Ly 
Fleroe's Golden Medi Discovery, 

created widespread amizanent, 
suis ption ix al inst acknowledged « 
The “Golden Medical Discovery” 
only known remedy for it. If Laken 
night time—which, bear in mind, 
when the lungs are nearly goue-is 
right to the seat of the disease and 

| pi its work as nothing else in the 
can, 

adel 

Zing alk 

iis 

have 

is the 

xi the 

is not 

wi 
ROCCO 

Wor 

— 

An oid shoe born is of stained Ivory, 
with a sliver handles Lwisted rope 

| jon, 
new school? | - 

“ive Him 82, and Let Him Goess, 

We once heard a man complain of 
and wondered what allied Bim, 

“Give a doctor $2, 

It was a cutting safire 
on some doctors, who don’t always 
right. You need not guess whal alls 
when your food don’t digest, en 
bowels and stomach are inactive, 

your head aches every and you 
id and easily fatigued. You are Li 

and Dr. Pierce's FV Purgati 
wets will bring you out ali nght. boa 

easy take, Of drug! 

A usefal oddity isa laa p 
shaped liked a tomato and elaborately 

futed. 

you 

your 

and whey 

wh 

day, are 

langu 
jot, rasant Te 

Pe 
SULA. iQ Oaled, 

Seid 
|pins 

The Golden Gate Speoini. 

i and Centra! Pacis Roads and 
3 Were y 

an 
Megs 

, 5 5 
Cars, | 

Fiaacisco 
bati-reoms Jo 
barber # 2 

fon 

hilaren, 

o 

A ——s i 

ICILDING A HOUSE, —"How i= your 

when she was waiting for bis mother to 

“Oh, bully! He's gong to build a 

“Going to bulld a house! How do 

“Well, I beard mamma say he brings 

SUGGESTIVE. ~She (looking over the 
autumn landscapr) — Isn't it perfectly 
beautiful, George’ 

He—It is simply delicious! 1 could 
gaze ou it for hours. Do you know Lkat 
every time 1 look on these gloriously 
tinted autumn leaves they remind me 
of yout” 

“In what way?" 
*“They look as if they appealed to one 

to be pressed. ”’ 

B5000 in Prices 

Is offered by the publishers of Tar 
Yourn's CoMPAXION for the best short 
stories, There are three prizes of $1000 
each, three of $750 each, and three of $250 
each. No other paper pays so liberally to 
obtain the very best matter for its subsorib- 
era. The publishers will send a circular 
on receipt of a stamp, giving the condi. 
tions of this offer. INE COMPANION has 
Two Million Readers a week. Every fam. 
ily should take ft, Any new subscriber 
who sends $1. 75 will receive it free to Jan 
uary 1, 1880, and a full year's subscription 
from that date. 
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What Seott's Emulsi on Has Done! 
i Over 26 Pounds Gain in Ten Weeks, 

| Experience of a Prominent Citizen, 
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I took a severe cold upon 
a | my chest and lungs and did 

' not give it proper attention; 
it developed into bronchitis, 
and in the fall of the same 
year I was threatened with 

| eonsumption. Physicians or- 
dered me to a more congeni- 
al climate, and I came to San 
Francisco. Soon af: my 
arrival I commenced taking 

| Seott's Emulsion of Cod Liver 
| Oil with Hypophosphlitcs reg. 
| ularly three times a day. In 
ten weeks my avoirdupois 
went from 155 to 180 pounds 
and over; the cough mean- 
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